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Dear Sir(s), 

Sub: Newspaper advertisement of Notice of 11‘ Annual General Meeting to be held on 

September 27, 2022 through Video Conferencing (‘VC’)/ Other Audio-Visual Means (‘OAVM’) 

and Remote e-voting information 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47 read with Schedule III of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copy of newspaper advertisement in respect 

of information regarding Notice of the 11" Annual General Meeting scheduled to be held on 
Tuesday, September 27, 2022 through Video Conferencing (‘VC’)/ Other Audio-Visual Means 
((OAVM') and Remote e-voting information, published in the newspapers in accordance with 
respective MCA Circulars. 

You are requested to kindly take the same on your records. 
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Yours truly 

For Genus Paper & Boards Limited 
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Company Secretary 
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@ $420-MILLION DIVESTMENT BY ARM 

GVR to sell 30% stake 
in Indonesian firm 
  

PT Golden Energy 
Mines Tbk owns 
five coal mining 
concession areas 
  

FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, August 31 
  

GMR POWERAND Urban Infra 
(GPUIL) on Wednesday said its 
subsidiary GMR Coal Resources 
Pte (GCRPL) will divest the 
30% equity stake it holds in PT 
Golden Energy Mines Tbk to PT 
Radhika Jananta Raya fora gross 
consideration of $420 million. 

PT Golden Energy Mines 
Tbk is an Indonesian-based 
bituminous coal mine opera- 
tor. It owns and operates five 
coal mining concession areas 
covering an area of 66,000 
hectares. The company was 
listed on the Indonesian stock 
exchange in 2011. 

PT Radhika Jananta Raya is 
a subsidiary of PT ABM Inves- 
tama TBK,a company that pro- 
vides mining solutions across 
the mining value chain.GCRPL 
has signed a definitive agree- 
ment with the Indonesian firm 
for the stake sale. 

“On closing, GCRPL will 

RCEFL resolution: SC refuses to 
INDU BHAN 

New Delhi, August 31 
  

IN A RELIEF to Reliance Com- 
mercial Finance’s (RCFL) share- 
holders, the Supreme Court has 
allowed its voting process to go 
through, saying any “unscram- 
bling” of the resolution process 
will not only prove time-con- 
suming but may also “adversely 
affect” the debenture holders 
(DHs) who have agreed to a 
negotiated settlement. 

The dissenting DHs should 
be given an option to accept the 
terms of the Resolution Plan or 
pursue other legal means to 
recover their dues, the apex 
court said, while setting aside 
the Bombay High Court judg- 
ment that had allowed the 
shareholders to carry out a vot- 

Freshworks 

appoints 
ex-Google 
executive as 

president 

  

Dennis Woodside 

FE BUREAU 

Chennai, August 31 

m@ PT Golden Energy 
Mines Tbk is an 
Indonesia-based 
bituminous coal 
mine operator, listed on 
the Indonesian stock 
exchange in 2011   

  

   
FOCUS ON CORE INFRA BUSINESS 

  

@ The divestment of 
30% stake in the firm is 
in line with GMR Group's 
strategy of focusing on 
its core infrastructure 
business and exiting 
non-core businesses   

  

  

FRESHWORKS, A SAN MATEO 

and Chennai-headquartered SaaS 
Wednesday 

announced the appointment of 
Dennis Woodside as president, 
effective from September 1, 2022. 
Reporting to the CEO and founder 
Girish Mathrubootham in this 
newly created role, Woodside will 
be responsible for leading Fresh- 
works’ global business operations 

company, on 

and strategy. 
Woodside most recently served 

as president of Impossible Foods 
where he oversaw operations, man- 
ufacturing, supply chain, sales, 
marketing, HRand other functions 
for more than three years. Previ- 
ously, he wasa chief operating offi- 
cer of Dropbox where he was 
responsible for all customer-facing 
functions and revenue generation 
forfouryears, helping the company 

receive a gross consideration of 
$420 million.Further, the com- 
pany will also receive a deferred 
consideration based on mutu- 
ally agreed milestones. The 
transaction is subject to cus- 
tomary approvals as applicable,” 
GMRGroupsaidinastatement. 

The divestment of the stake 
is in line with the Group’s strat- 
egy of focusing on its core infra- 
structure business and exiting 

ing process based on the Deben- 
ture Trust Deeds (DTDs) signed 
in compliance with the RBI’s 
2019 circular that is aimed at 
time-bound resolution of 
stressed assets. 

A Bench led by Justice DY 
Chandrachud held that it was 
not the Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) circular but the Sebi circu- 
larwhich would have applied to 
the manner of resolution of debt 
owed by RCEL. 

“We are of the opinion that 
the Sebi circular has retroactive 
application,’the apex court said, 
adding that “the existence of the 
debt and the subsequent default 
byRCFLwas the status of events, 
which existed prior to the 
issuance of the Sebi circular on 
October 13, 2020.Once it came 
into force, the Sebi circular 

non-core businesses. 
“Coming on the back of 

demerger and our strategy to 
deleverage the balance sheet, 
this divestment would provide 
impetus to the non-airport 
business through the reduction 
of leverage and provide a plat- 
form to grow our green energy 
initiatives,” Kiran Kumar 

Grandhi, corporate chairman 
of GMR Group, said. 

WHAT SC SAID 

H Dissenting deben- 
ture holders should 
be given the option to 
accept terms of the 
resolution plan to 
recover their dues 

@ The Sebi circular 
would have applied 
to the manner of 
resolution of debt 
owed by RCFL 

  

applied to the manner of resolu- 
tion of debt,’ the judges said. 

The apexcourt ruled that the 
compromise presently arrived 
at, which is in the interests of all 

Shrem InvITlooks Shareholders approve all 
to go public in 2 yrs 
SWARAJ BAGGONKAR 
Mumbai, August 31 
  

SHREM INVIT, AN infrastruc- 

ture investment trust floated by 
Shrem Infrastructure,will go for 
public listing in the next 18-24 
monthsafterachieving an asset 
under management (AUM) of 
$3 billion, or 24,000 crore, a 
company official said. 

The Mumbai-based InvIT 

ing amount targeted from the 
public listing. The InvIT has 
24 operational projects as of 
now, excluding the acquired 
10 projects. “Our AUM right 
now is ¢6,700 crore and we will 

be adding another ¥6,700 crore 
before March.Wewanttotake it 
to ¥24,000 crore in two years. 
Discussions are on with differ- 
ent developers for the acquisi- 
tions and these can happen in 3- 

company which investsinonly 6months,’Chhatwaladded. 
hybrid annuity model (HAM) The HAM was launched by 
projects, is holding the government 
talks with the The InviTcompany in early 2016.Itis 
potential sellersof  whichinvestsin a variant of pub- 
highway develop- only HAM projects, _ lic-private part- 
ers for acquisition. is holding talks nership and is 
Some oftheseare With the potential designed for pro- 
expected to be i fhich jects not viable on 
concluded before SSuerS OFNIGNWAY the puild, operate 
the end of the cur- developers for and transfer. A 
rent fiscal. acquisition HAM project hasa 

The Trust, = life of 15 years. 
which buys only The National 
fully completed projects, 
acquired 10 highway projects 
from infrastructure firm Dilip 
Buildcon in early 2022. 

Nitan Chhatwal, chairman 

of Shrem InvlT, said, “We plan 
to go for public listing in 1-2 
years. Weare privately listed on 
NSE as of now. We will go for 
public listing when we will 
have an AUM of $3 billion.” 

Last year, Shrem Invit dida 
private listing on the NSE for 
raising 600 crore. Chhatwal 
did not mention the fundrais- 

Highways Authority of India 
(NHAI) guarantees repayment 
of 40% of the project cost ina 
staggered manner. 

“Earlier BOT and EPC were 
the only projects that the gov- 
ernment was giving out. 
Through HAM, the government 
has taken alot of responsibility, 
on theirheads and this has insu- 
lated the banks inaverybigway. 
Banks were very scared of 
putting money into infrastruc- 
ture projects but now they are 
keen to invest; Chhatwal added. 

halt voting process 
the parties, will be disturbed ifa 
new process is directed to be 
commenced by the Sebi circular 
at the present stage. 

While applying its extraordi- 
nary powers to mitigate the 
potential denial of rights, the 
judges said that given the pecu- 
liar facts and circumstances of 
the present case, “we consider it 
necessary to extend the benefit 
tothe retail DHs by allowing the 
Resolution Plan to pass muster.” 

The court accepted the Sebi's 
stand thatthe compromise/res- 
olution mechanism arrived at 
the DTD level among the con- 
senting debenture holders in 
terms of the HC order should 
not bind the dissenting DHs as 
it will prejudice them as they 
have to settle fora lesseramount 
— 24.96% of the principal 

among with a further 5% ofthe 
principal outstanding. 

The conflict has risen in this 
case due to the application of 
two circulars issued by two reg- 
ulators — RBI and Sebi. While 
the voting was conducted 
under the RBI (Prudential 
Framework for Resolution of 
Stressed Assets) Directions 

2019, issued on June 7, 2019, 
that allowed the lenders to 
enter into Inter Creditor Agree- 
ment (ICA) for arriving at and 
implementing a resolution 
plan, Sebi said that the Sebi 
(Debenture Trustee) Regula- 
tions 1993 and its circular of 
October 13, 2020, were to be 

strictly complied with as they 
are meant to protect the inter- 
ests of investors and to regu- 
late the securities market. 

resolutions of Finolex Ind 
FE BUREAU 

Mumbai, August 31 
  

SHAREHOLDERS OF 
FINOLEX Industries have 
approved all the 12 resolutions 
of the Pune-based firm with 
majority of their votes cast, 
including the reappointment 
of Prakash P Chhabria as its 
chairman. Earlier, two proxy 
advisory firms had recom- 
mended shareholders to vote 
against a number of resolu- 
tions, citing reasons including 
“high” remunerations. 

The reappointment of 
Chhabria was approved with 
93.16% of the total votes 
polled, with public institutions 
supporting the motion with 
63.91% of their votes. The pro- 
moters’ group also supported 
the motion with 100% of their 
votes cast, according to the 
scrutiniser’s report filed by the 
company on Wednesday. 

Chhabria, who has been on 
the board since March 13, 

1992,is the executive chairper- 
son and part of the promoter 
family. Finolex Industries had 

  

  

Prakash P Chhabria was 

approved with 93.16% of 

the total votes polled, 

with public institutions 
supporting the motion 

with 63.91% of their votes 

Chhabria as chairman of the 
company (designated as execu- 
tive director) for five years from 
December 2021 to November 
30,2026. 

The shareholders also 
approved the reappointment of 

director for six months from 
December 1, 2021 to May 31, 
2022, and payment of remu- 
neration with 99.99% of the 
total votes cast. 

Appointment of Anil V 
Whabiand Saumya Chakrabarti 
as directors of the company 
with 99.82% (each) of the total 
votes, and appointment of 
Walker Chandiok (99.99%) as 
chartered accountants. 

In all, Finolex Industries’ 12 

resolutions — including adop- 
tion of financial statements, 

declaration of dividends, 

appointment of directors and 
issue of non-convertible debt 
securities among others — were 
also approved by the sharehold- 
ers. The company has sought 
approvals for all resolutions at 
its annual general meeting held 
on Tuesday. 

Two proxy advisory firms - 
Institutional Investor Advisory 
Services (IiAS)and Stakeholders 
Empowerment Services (SES) — 
earlier advised Finolex Indus- 
tries’ shareholders to vote 
against a number of resolu- 
tions, including the reappoint- 

  

032. 

accounts. 

reach $1 billion in annual revenue. 
“I am excited to partner with 

Dennisand add his experience scal- 
ing global operations to our team. 
His skills will help evolve our busi- 
ness and allow me to focus on our 
company vision, culture and prod- 
uct innovation,” said Mathru- 

bootham,CEO and chairman ofthe 
Freshworks board of directors. 

Woodside said: “Iam honoured 
to join this team and work with 
Girish to continue building what 
he’s started. I’m drawn to compa- 
nies taking a fresh approach to 
big markets.” 

Place: Navi Mumbai   Dated: 07 September, 2022 

RELIANCE 
Communications 

3. Manner of Registering /updating email addresses: 

* Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not registered/updated their email addresses with the 
Company, are requested to register / update their email addresses by submitting Form ISR-1 (available on the 
website of the Company) duly filled and singed along with requisite supporting documents to KFintech at 
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31-32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally, Hyderabad - 500 

4. Manner of casting votes through E-voting: 

* Members will have an opportunity to cast their votes remotely on the business as set forth in the Notice of the 
AGM through remote E-voting system. 

* The login credentials for casting the votes through E-voting shall be made available to the Members through 
email after successfully registering their email addresses in the manner provided above. 

* The detailed procedure for casting the votes through E-voting shall be provided in the Notice of the AGM. The 
details will also be made available on the website of the Company. 

Reliance Communications Limited 
H Block, 1° Floor, Dhirubhai Ambani Knowledge City, 
Navi Mumbai - 400 710 

  

INFORMATION REGARDING 18" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD 

THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCE (VC) / OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (OAVM) 

  

1. Notice is hereby given that the 18" Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the Members of Reliance Communications 
Limited ("the Company") will be held through VC/OQAVM on Saturday, 24th September, 2022 at 11:30 A.M. (IST) in 
compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 ("Act'), Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with General Circular No. 14 /2020, 
17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021 and 02/2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA”*) and SEBI, to transact 
the business set out in the Notice calling the AGM. 

2. In compliance with above circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of the AGM along with the Explanatory 
Statement pursuant to the provisions of Section 102 of the Act, will be sent to all the Members whose email 
addresses are registered with the Company/ KFintech/ Depository Participant(s)/Depositories. The Notice of the 
AGM will also be available on the Company's website at www.rcom.co.in, website of the Registrar & Transfer 
Agents, KFin Technologies Limited ("KFintech"), at www.kfintech.com and on the website of the Stock Exchanges. 

* Members holding shares in dematerialised mode, who have not registered / updated their e-mail address, are 
requested to register/update the same with Depository Participant(s) where they maintain their demat 

5. This Notice is being issued for the information and benefit of all the Shareholders of the Company in compliance 
with the applicable Circulars of MCA and SEBI. 

6. This 18" AGM Notice will be sent to the shareholders of the Company in accordance with the applicable laws on 
their registered e-mail ids indue course. 

For Reliance Communications Limited 

(Company under Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process) 

sd/- 

Rakesh Gupta 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

(Memebership No.: F5951) 

Registered Office: Reliance Communications Limited 

H Block, 1° Floor, Dhirubhai Ambani Knowledge City, Navi Mumbai - 400 710 

CIN:- L45309MH2004PLC147531 

Tel: +91 2? 30386286, Website: www.rtcom.co.in 

(Reliance Communications Limited is under corporate insolvency resolution process pursuant to the provisions of the 
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016. With effect from June 28, 2079, its affairs, business and assets are being 
managed by, and the powers of the board of directors are vested in, the Resolution Professional, Mr. Anish Niranjan 
Nanavaty, appointed by Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench, vide order dated June 21, 2019 which 
was published on the website of the Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench on June 28, 2019).   

sought reappointment of Sanjay S Math as managing mentofChhabria. 

  

Genus 
energizing lives 

GENUS PAPER & BOARDS LIMITED 

CIN: L21098UP2012PLC048300 
q Regd. Office : Vill. Aghwanpur, Kanth Road, Moradabad-244001, Uttar Pradesh 

OL, Ph: 0597-2571242, | © E-mail: csigenuspaper.com |G) Website: www.genuspaper.com, 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Notice be and is hereby given that the 17° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held through Video Conferencing ("vc") 
‘Other Audio-Visual Means | OAV) on Tuesday, September 27, 2022 at 11.30 4M. 157, in compliance with all applicable provisions of the 

) Companies Act 2073 and the Rules made thereunder and the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclasure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

| read with General Circular Mo. 14/2020 dated April Od, 2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, General Circular No. 
20/2020 dated May 05, 2020, General Circular Mo, 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021, General Circular Mo, 19/2021 dated December 08, 2021, 

General Circular No. 27/2021 dated December 14, 2021 and General Circular Mo. 02/2022 dated May 05, A022, and other applicable 

circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and SEB) (collectively referred to as ‘relevant circulars’), without the physical presence 

of the members. The members attending the AiGh through VCACwY NM faclrty shall be reckoned for the purpose of quorum under Section 
103 of the Companies Act, 2013 

In comphance with the relevant cireulars, the Notice of AGM and the Annual Report 2021-22 will be sent only by email to all these members 
af the Company whose email id are registered with the company! Depository Participants’ Registrar and Transfer Agpent, viz. Niche 
Fechealogies Private Limited: These aforesaid docuneents will ae be available on the Company's website at wwnw.genuspapereom and 
on the website of the Stock Exchanges, ie. BSE Limited (https; (/www.bseindia.comy) and Natenal Stock Exchange of inctia Limited 

https: ngelndia.comys) and on the website of COSL at http weww.evotinglindia.comys in due course of time 

Manner of registering/updating email addresses who have not registered fupdated their email addresses with the Company 

To ensure timely recerpt of Notice of AGM and Annual Report 2021-22, the members ane requested ta register! update their email address 
(contact number in the following manner: 

In case of physical holding: Member may send an e-mail request to the Company/ATA at csigenuspapercom and 
nichetechpl@nichetechpl.com along with 

scanned copy of the segned request letter mentioning Name, Folia Number, Share certificate number, complete address, ernail 

address and mobile number, and 

  

  

  

" scanned copy of sett-attested PAM card 

Further, Shareholder may also visil the websile wMMLgenuspaperncem or en emia id ceilgenuspapercom and update their email IDS 

contact number therent 
In case of Demat Holding: Members holding shares in dematerialized form are requested to register / wodate their email addresses wrth 

their relevant Depository Participant 

The manner of voting rermotely (remote E-voting) by members holding shares in dematenalized mode, physical mode and for members 
who have not registered their emia addresses vel be provided on the Notice of the AGM, The details will ale be available on the website 

of the Company at www.genuspaper.cam and on the website of COSL at htipayiaeevotingindia.com! The login credentials for casting 
vote through e-voting shall be rnade available to the members though email. The facility for e-voting will also be made available at the 
4h and members attending the 46M who have not cast their votes by ranmote E-woting will be abe to vote at the AGH 

Members an: requested to canchully read afl the Motes set out in the Notice of the OGM and in parteoular, instructions for joining the 4Gh, 

manner of casting wote through remote e-voting or voting during AGM 

In case of any query/qrevance pertaining to E-voting, please contact Mir Anuj Ahluwalia, Company Secretary, Phone Nos 0597-2511242, 
Village Aghwanpur Kanth Road, Moradabad-244001, email: citgenispapercom 

This information is being issued for the infommaton and benefit. of the members of the Cormpany, in compliance with the relevant Circulars 
a fenced hereinakeyve 

By Order of the Board 
For Genus Paper & Boards Limited 

Sd/- 
Anuj Ahluwalia 

Company Secretary 

Place: Moradabad 

Date : Auguat 31, 2022         
  

G 
Glenmark 
LIFE SCIENCES 

Glenmark Life Sciences Limited 
Registered Office: Plot No. 170-172, Chandramouli Industrial Estate, Mohol Bazarpeth, Solapur - 413 213, India. 

Corporate Office: 4*° Floor, OIA House, 470, Cardinal Gracious Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400 099, India. 
Phone No: +91 22 68297979 CIN: L74900PN2011PLC139963 

Website: www.glenmarklifesciences.com; Email: complianceofficer@glenmarklifesciences.com 

NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 11% Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of the Company will be held 

on Monday, 26"" September, 2022 at 2.00 p.m. (IST) through two-way Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio Visual 

Means (OAVM) in accordance with the relevant circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Securities and 

Exchange Board of India (together referred to as ‘Circulars’). 

The Notice setting out the Ordinary and Special business(es) to be transacted during the AGM and the Annual Report 

2021-22 (Annual Report) has been sent by email to the members whose email IDs are registered with the Depository 

Participant (DP) or the Company. The email dispatch has been completed on 30 August 2022. 

The Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report are available on the website of the Company, i.e. 

www.glenmarklifesciences.com and on the websites of the stock exchanges, i.e. www.bseindia.com and 

www.nseindia.com. The Notice of the AGM is also available on the website of NSDL i.e. www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

In terms of the provisions of Section 108 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013, read 

with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of 

the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the 

Company is pleased to provide to its members the facility to exercise their right to vote on the resolutions proposed to 

be passed during the AGM by electronic means. The Company has appointed National Securities Depositories Limited 

(NSDL) as the agency to provide electronic voting facility. 

Members holding shares as on the cut-off date may cast their votes using an electronic voting system (remote 

e-voting). All members may please note the following: 

’ Monday, 19% September, 2022 

| Commencement of Remote e-voting - Friday, 23" September, 2022 (From 9.00 a.m. IST) 
| End of Remote e-voting " Sunday, 25" September, 2022 (Up to 5:00 p.m. IST) 
‘Remote e-voting will be disabled by NSDL upon expiry of the aforesaid period. 

The facility for voting through the e-voting system will also be made available during the AGM. Members attending 

the AGM through VC facility who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting will be able to vote during the AGM. 

Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting may also attend the AGM but will not be entitled to cast 

their vote again. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by a member, the member will not be allowed to change it 

subsequently or cast the vote again. 

| Cut-Off Date 

Only a person, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained 

by the depositories as on the cut-off date shall be entitled to avail of the remote e-voting facility. Voting rights shall 

be reckoned on the paid-up value of shares registered in the name of the member / beneficial owner (in case of 

electronic shareholding) as on the cut-off date. 

The manner of voting remotely for members holding shares in dematerialised and physical modes as well as for 

members who have not registered their email IDs is provided in the Notice of the AGM. Any person, who becomes a 

member of the Company after email dispatch of the Notice of the AGM and holding shares as on the cut-off date may 

obtain the user ID and password by sending an email request as mentioned in the Notice of the AGM under “Voting 

through electronic means” to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if a person is already registered with NSDL for e-voting, 

then his existing user ID and password can be used for casting the vote. 

Book Closure: 

NOTICE is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 that the Register of Members and the Share 

Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Saturday, 17 September, 2022 to Monday, 26" September, 

2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of determining members who would be entitled to dividend if declared, 

at the AGM. The dividend on equity shares, if declared, at the aforesaid meeting, will be credited/ dispatched on or 

after 28 September 2022 to those members whose names appear on the Company’s Register of Members/ the list 

of beneficial owners to be furnished by the depositories at the end of the business hours on 16" September, 2022. 

Queries 

| Members who need assistance. 

before or during the AGM, can 

contact NSDL on evoting@nsdl.co.in 

/18001020990 or 1800 224430 or 

contact below. ° 

© Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Senior 

Manager, NSDL at evoting@nsdl. 

co.in 

Manner of registering | updating email IDs 

° To support the green initiative and to receive communications from the 

Company in electronic mode, members who have not registered their 

email ID so far are requested to register the same with their DP, if shares 

are held in demat form. 

Members holding shares in physical mode, who have not registered/ 

updated their email address with the Company are requested to register/ 

update their email addresses by submitting Form ISR-1 duly filled and 

signed along with requisite supporting documents to KFin at Selenium 

Tower B, Plot No. 31-32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, 

Hyderabad 500032. 

By Order of the Board 
For Glenmark Life Sciences Limited 

Sd/- 
Rudalf Corriea 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Place: Mumbai 

Date: 31% August, 2022     
Fanancighr@p engin New Delhi 
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a, wey fers, apes, eharen—122016 
qf a arma 4, 

woe WET 

TET re Oren et ae ape ey nell at Pa 
oll ach ear ai ees aod) aver, 2019 

at SRT 1a Sree Se) eet aT RI eal 
? fet arti at dae erates “eee 
reat et aerhee weg feet weet 
fag 17 We, anes at eatin arene aa hoes 
Aoi Ret wend & ea A pei an ahs 

ashe Sh gle aah iy ee ey 

ae i Soler wry a wah Peer a 

afe tee ath er fia auitta staré at as 

ahh oT at Pare far eh oe ae 
rdie—ai cde (wwereumca.gov.in) 4 freer 

wal are eee Ba eee ee oa Breet ara fie 
TR att wee fiete a ae afeahina 
aa onnft samba ge epee ee wearers BP empty 
at ater feat @ dere cts Prérre, send ee, 
a2 Ria, ger wale, yaar) wa, efrahait 
elegant feet— wooo, Rect & at oe 
‘tidied Sap gen te anne tar oem ay seed 2 
atte gaat aff areas ait ei aera: Prerari 
Qala aratera wal oe hay arpa G- 

cals aroters o1—poe. it ret ey a ETE, 
6, all, aeieT Pee, Ae, BR 

wt ate gated geo mete fate at ae at 
ara f= 

afte eerie: oe 
er: afer Peters 
Pafir: 34.08.2002 DIN: ObBBS225 
Ta: Well Fatt, tafe Ao. 28, Wai, aT 

fied *rres, veet—e2, tps, efter 
  

  

ars Pere, sez dro 
eee are er eG, Fi-2 fT, 

getifine, safereor wr, fftst eterna, 
i fee -1 10000, Serer | 

eet ahaPers, 2013 OT 13 Ws OTe (4 | 
aie wey (era | ey-3014 oe Pepe ag 
eae (5) tore (|) oe I 

Tey 

Oy afters rete fate 
(CIN: U2S2020L.1998PTCOM039) 

eT : 153, 
56, Tara, eect - 100 # &, eereer i | 

_(anerernat ) 

coniieiedic aii are | 

SST) ATA Sa BH ta fase a 
gee @ Ser & as ae Bi aes 
gi Sai arse 

malt =a 
% yaad Se a ae arr aT       

LM 
FOOD cs LTD. 

g PLC052624 
beara Ios ao See iGh pele CMCC MCC] ee OO 

wide wrafea: 1401- TC a Soli Isom TS ILSERGmRsiciRsics 
OAeX-32, AWSI- 201301 cs OCS A On Lele Sen YEP) 
ern dfm@dfmfoods.com PCR eter www.dfmfoods.com 

  

1. TaeaRI ST St ore @ fee jot afeiaa, 2013 (afeian’) Hart 108, 110 ik 
ara or Wart, afe ag et, & separ aut (Weed sie Were) PA, 2014 ('RaA’) & 
faa 20 3k 22 (‘Ran’) de ard oiede sik haa as (Sisea afica dix 
TEcaro stag) PRA, 2015 (‘Ss faeen Aaa’), & ser oa ada att 
Gd Ges aT ON SAS saat oe afedia AR (THATS 2") (feet ot dena Geter 
TT PS UAT aL eM & se Sad Ts: seiaha er afec) wl oeect sole Aes (‘Aes’) 
fesio 25 3h, 2022 4 SIScH HI @H-Ca DS Bik FAG H AeA GB fase Ged H 

FR O Weed GT SAA We we & few sclecite areas (Rate g-aifen) MeafRa 
PRONE Fell & Fares (VAAN) SRT GN ast ar oReal a eer Get STI 

2a 3ik area ofa six faa ats (Sat) arr oiet aah any oRuat & erqurers 4, 
ort a 31 sha, 2022 a scaegite As & Fess O GA Weel PT oI Aart & 

Wel Be Ao s Pre ser ca He/fscifsrent oe Rex/sredty 4 colt /Saetee 

Gkeet dale wit sie tits face Reng ferpr & eer dea at slfaen fe sa deer 
dete wie o& fee weeal af sel Ao oreft sik deqer, weed a Age endo 
feuifsrest fees (NSDL) art Rete $-aifen Sarat & area SB ot EAA aT seas 
Hl GAR PT ST 

3u8 Aes aot Ft asse Www.dfmfoods.com w 3ik wie weeds 

aise «UM wed faftes www.nseindia.com ai dives fees 

www.bseindia.com w& 3ik Asma Read uit fies (NSDL) 
arige Www.evoting.nsdl.com oe i sue 1 

waits & en fate $-arfen: 

4. aot afahas, 2013 & aR 108 & mae Hot (wae sie WIR) Pea, 2014 
& PAA 20 & ae oféd, SHI-aaa oN Gener Vet feet faRaat & RAR 44 

SR, bot at deco dele & ares S oR feo oF & fore weaifdet Head oR Baeat Hr 
Sele AR G ale eA & sts afar HT Ta aes Al Ble TEM SRA OR WT BI 
SHaiRaeisss Als, fofsinet Als 4 aR YER Tel Weel & fer sik oH Gees FA 3s 

  

  

    

UT Aden sAtaenwl-11, tect, 
4m de, stat are fafeen, dae ant, ad feeci-110001 & Waa 

aw, Wa 912/19 fafa: 23.3.2022 

a an BAGH 
7a 

ot eR GAM Ud wT vafcrardteray 
tar a, 
ferereatrot 
1. ft Fe HA, UA at ait Han 

Frat: wadi-97, Faet-45, WA Tea TR, ANSI, FF. 201301 
aa a: a. fectzer scfaca a. fa. 
RUT, BA GSA, ASH rete, AE fErcit-19 

2. Gat Wy wat Cet), Veit ot wee Har 
Frat: wadi-97, Faet-45, WA Tea TR, ANSI, FF. 201301 
wa a: Svat sft arena, 17, Serge ae cedar aterrgy, faen thong, B.y.-224204 

3. wr Washer sacs wefet, 
fart: 220, 20 aa, THA Gest Ca, wail! A. 1, UL Tae. agent Urea, fereti-96 
MAT Bt: Ti-56/40, Aaer-62, AST, B.I.-201306 
aa gt: wie a. sitva-06/0 em SI-IV, atest TRS, AA FT AM, .9.-201306 

Sten fr eax afta arctan AG. 40,81,574/- (S Uee crag wa uit a lew a) Fi 
age & faa amt fies tH ae Ys frat aan stat fe ga atreer al gfe & fet ae afer ay 
ga é fi arent aaa wt S ad Het da ae F1 srawa, at  areaH G sa Ga H SRI aA] 

facet feat atet % fe 9.9.2022 wt 10.30 Yat. F ga afr h wae sated zi 
war 8S fer ora fae at sa atm aaa sakerd ad el we ae at Gras ae ota argent araafeeate 
Fat at arth 
ada & ont wernt at Rake a caro ast Ait we fra fafsat ash a Herr S at SNH Tem ga weve a: 

i) at afraaavarahet Rat webexapplication/software Serie Ht: 
ii) Frag at amet far seta rere Reat aftreeti-Leen feat afrerdt-Il art frar at aA arett 
arreit & fea Hes aneet cen oats Shareet & anlar wer vated drt.gov.in RW Wester FAT 
SiS oe stra amet fare oh ue fea Ged SaeteT SPT 
iii) Poet verre ot aenRrmarait & fer atrerrvarchot wea a. 23748478 we Galfert aftr B Hr HT THA EI 
AR arr ST aa arene Ht YRx TART BT, 23 A, 2022 at ah WE 

alramt & are a 
Bet 7- 

were are 
Gara-Il, fees     

  Sat Fa Gola Tel fou 8, sae fore g-afet an oat So SRI GET A We fear SET 

5. 38 FARR Ae fen oT Gea eB: 

A) IMIR, 26 WR, 2022 (He-siith Ais) wr tee wa FS oT Se HT 4S Se WGA Te 
wea www.evoting.nsdil.com w Aga Reet fede faces 
(NSDL) & geegite afer coreft & areas S gorrcite So S SAT ale Stet Gad el 

b) Rate g-atfen Hi srafel gar, 2 dex, 2022 aH (UR GAIA) BES 9 TI YS 
ert 3x aa, 1 APES, 2022 a (AR SAAS) SIA 5.00 For STG SM SAH 
ae Waresival ari Rate g-afet Fieger wr fsa ae fear oTeTI 

C) on fafa sik aaa & ae Rate g-atlen A aaa sel et ore 

d) ae cafes fireen a Beet & VS] 4 oT fecisiekt SRI SANT TT aM Kacey 

fore 4 He-siits fate & apa aol fen ware, Haat aet Rate g-atfen cht Elden ar 

AA SIM GI SHER SVT 

6. Pease Asa 7A. velo come Us Hol & udlo asaey (FCS- 6654) a Rae 
g-aien ar scar six oral aki S cafe ae & fer at aie Spleaiger & oT A 

or & fer Pan fren 21 

7. Oke sale & URUIA GAR, 3 SeR, 2022 at at Sas veel Sfda foe oe fda 

A SaaIge OR Al Wa ST sik kein Vail a Ofer ar ST Stel Hot & ste alls 
él 

8. sogeine afer ht ufber wet A Gooey 81 Rete g-aey S alee val G Aer 4, 

Weel & fey write At g-afet drage www.evoting.nsdl.com w swacis 
SAM F Bue S TET SEER FS TIM aret Ha (HUE) sie ¥-afeT saan Agere 
ar Sat of aaa s, a 

a) evoting@nsdl.co.in w Sa eres 

b) gcediffen areas 8 acer hr Ofer S Get aah repel & ae A galt GR Ale, Berra 
waa, (WARSIa, ts des, v fat, deft After, oaor Fea Hass, ater wet, Fas— 
400013) a ualfta a a evoting@nsdl.co.in ® Fa Ai a 1800 1020 
990 3k 1800 22 44 30 ® aia FI 

C) art 4 scecifte aes 8 Adem HH Yen S gst read & TAI & fare cafes aT 
feaRor: 

aft amy fie dae, aot fea, ¢-Ac ass: raju.tomer@dfmfoods.com, va: 
1401-1411, 1421 afte, aiftera fact Sex, Grex-32, AUST -201301(zH)I 

9, Hat asst cof HA HT ANT SA WHR B: 

a) afte wo A See ART HA Tel HAST: 

dfee wo 4 dee wah ael Gass sik Preh sa ser Ue Gola /sse Aa fer 2, 
STS sare 8 ff a Ser H SRE SiR GRATE Wie IMT Taeiives SER SRT Tole fees, 
WH-65, Teel Hier, sien sseae uRa, Hot-1, ag fee- 110020, BH Ae 011- 

41406149, a: admin@mcsregistrars.com 4 fufRa wr sistasiR-1 F 

aa Set Ta SISS HI 

b) SadiRaaigss So F ae WGA Tel VST: 

SrdiRaergss GT A Se WA Tel Teeal S see & fH a oe dale feciforet 
Deenfat o& uer soa Set Gen Gola /atse FX) F-Aal va Ht Gohpa Hea A fei at 
wa/efens & ARe 4, wees admin@mcsregistrars.com a 

raju.tomer@dfmfoods.com & fera aad =I 

  

  

IA: ATTST 
ATH: 31 3A, 2022 

eM oO AC LD mh. Oa MM on CCTs) 
ODOM COS RMR OM US CAS CML [0 

Terman Gh Ae one & A Petefie screener at ge ihe A are aceite at Ee Ee ae GRIT are? Af een are 
qt ate Sattar so areone i ota Gere) aoe A arifaner ar feu am 8 | ere Err des ae ees ae ie appear ae aif 

warer et ye ftedirer oftetafienedt a wferefetemem oe pesftoy very caferahh fier races aefafere goo att ser aa(2) & aint eat qe’ Prt at 

  
  

  

      

ae of at Rh PrersRhr ges scree ait one agi S aa oy eee & alien # at sate aan SCpEriant. at Seat art Fey 

arabe ern a aes, a ght har on wey By 

wR. Val PT Id GT AM Sd / TR ST AM Woe aR TPT Ger at Teer ae 

a 74 (eafer & <ari) STAR Fara UR 

1. | Fe FAA ATR] 1373060000000383] UstT BAR Ace / Afar | 03.08.2022 %, 

Ten / Fee ITA 17,83,430 /—         
DART /TIHhsT Ted Hl AT AUT H PART AMT Ta sat A wade B): 403 /1745 —V WAT AM 3 /7009 Yecell st IM, 
  

  

      

werearge , devia va fore werege devi vd ferem weregR-247001 weary yecen et art fers vs fore werage F Rera 21 

WA —s46.36 GT fic | 

2.| Get ws —]1386060000000233| Fast Tae / arte Wat | 03.08.2022 B, 54,47,458 / — 
        wIRaA /drppd doled or fray Mute GH GT AMT cea sig AH Watdee 8): 

ama exert devia et ferent sere fear —124107 
we + 407 Gel 4. 809 150/2 (7— 10), Face, 

  

mars ait ome | 

RAE ooa20ee 
wart. fect weet deere 

THOR SET <a ce, Se aaa Tee Get aa ar BA) et aeare # ith Peer ia(2) mf aeein ae ow Pris at fale a oo 
fendi of anh & see eee aft at pe ae | a ee A fie ee oe eT a2) a arin ae a Pei a fie Seo 
feerat at aetna aon fend ofeighial a athe oa garlahs aren eft er weds aieerr 2002 a ue a ares anit 

Fam’ 
attri WAR oe doe scene 

ant TAte Meet ta fe. 
  

  

Se ee ee |e 

9 Regd. Office : VIL Aghwanpur, Kanth Road, Moradabad-244001, Uttar Pradesh 
a Ph: 0591-25717242, | E-mail: cs@genuspaper.com | G Website: WMnW.Genuspapercom, 

—___ 

Genus 
energizing lives 

CIM: L2TOS8UP2012PLO043300 

  

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
  

read with General Circular Na 

103. of the Companies Act. A073. 

of the Company whose email 

Technolegies Private Lirnitecl These aborese 

f contact numbver in the following manner: 

address and mobile number and 

scanned copy of selatbested PAN cand 

contact number thereot. 

thear relevant Depository Parbcipant. 

In case of any query/grevance pertaining 

a5 referred hereinabove, 

Place: Moradabad 
Date : August 37, 2022   
Motice be and is hereby given that the 11" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the re will be held theo 
{Other Audio-Visual Means (OAM) on Tuesday, September 27, 

Companies Act, 2003 and the Rules made thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations s and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2075, 
14/2020 dated Aor] 08, 2020, General Circular No 

SW 2020 dated May 05, 2020, General Circular No. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021, General Circular No. 19/2027 dated December OB, 2027, 
General Circular Mo. 212021 dated December 14, 20217 and General Cirtular Mo. 02/2022 dated May 05, 2022, 

circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and SEBI (collectively referrad to as ‘relevant conculars'’}, 
of the mermbers. The menribers attending the AGM through VOACAVM facility shall be reckoned for the purpose of querum under Section 

In coxrmpliance with the relevant circulars, the Notice of AGM and the Annual Report 2021-22 will be sent only by email 

id are registered with the company Depository Participants! Registrar and Transfer Agent, viz. Miche 
el documents will also be available 

on the website of the Stock Exchanges, ie BSE Lirnted (httpsywew.bseindia.cams) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

(https: wanwunseindia.comy) and on the website of COSL at http: wenw.evotingindia.com/ in 

Manner of registering/updating email addreises who have not registered fupdated their email addresses with the Company 

To engure timely receipt of Notioe of AGM and Annual Report 2021-22, the members are requested to register’ update their email address 

Incase of physical holding: Member may send an e-mail 
nichetechpli'nichetechpl.com along wath: 

scannid copy of the signed request letter mentioning Mame, Folin Number, 

Further, shareholder may also visit the website wawigenuspapercom or in email id cgenuspapercom and update their email IDs 

Incase of Demat Holding: Members hotding shares in demateralized form ae requested to register / update thea email addresses with 

The manner of voting remetely (remote E-voting) by members holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for members 
who haw not registered their email addresses. wall be provided in 

of the Company at WanMw.genuspapercam and on the website of COSL at hitpsyiwaraevotingindia.com The login credentials for casting 
vote through e-voting shall be made available to the members though ema, The facility for e-voting will also be mace available at the 

AGM and members attending the 43M who have not cast their votes by remote E-voting will be able to vote at the AGM. 

Members are requested to carefully read all the Notes set out in the Notice of the AGM and in partiquiar inetructons for joining the AGM, 
manner of casting vote through remate e-voting or voting dunng AGM 

to E-voting, please contact Mr Anuj Ahluwalia, Company Secretary Phone No: 0597-2511242, 
Village Aghwanpur, Kanth Road, helen ated 244001, e-mail: ce genuspapercom 

Tht information is being sued forthe information and benefit of the members of te Company in compliance with the relevant Circulars 

ugh Video Conferencing (WiC) 
e022 at 11.20. 4M, ST, im compliance with all applicable provisions of the 

WyY2020 dated April 13, 2020, General Coroular Mo 

and other applicaile 

, without the physical presence 

to all these meermbers 

on the Company's website at wan. genuspaper.com and 

due Course of tirrie. 

request to the Company/RTA at es@igenuspaper.com and 

Share certificate cumber, complete achdress, ernail 

the Metice of the 4GK4, The details will also be available on the website 

By Order of the Board 
For Genus Paper & Boards Limited 

Sei- 
Anu] Ahluwalia 

Company Secretary     
  

Wi readwhere Com _@ 

  

17 g 
CORDS SU PA SSelel lees 

Pisses: L74999DL.1991PLC046092 
Geied erates: 94 vers dea, ey caret arr art, 

araen sienfre aa tor 111 & wat, 
WRT geak ATR, Ag feeet—20, 

GRAS: 011—40551200, are A: 011-40551281 
website: www.cordscable.com, E-mail: ccil@cordscable.com 

  
a dsp ( 

Re once ah ore. once ach On) eon cH Gorey Rate to oho soe 
4 PeaIRIGGR aa wr c-cd oe & fay diel apa /aey Gea—sey 

Qed kT XT] A) BPR 23 

  areal (ari /siedies) & areas S safer St armel) ae anagem, ake on 
Hares ("UR") area URaT Be: 14/2020 feaiH 8 set 2020, 17/2020 
feat 13 atte 2020, 20/2020 feat 5 FS 2020, 02/2021 feat 13 oPTaNT 2021, 
19/2021 feate os fedex 2021, 21/2021 festa 14 fetax 2021 aR WT ORG 
BEM 02/2022 fete 05 FE 2022 (Res wT A wey’ gRoal & ceed F daft) 
ar ode wee vw fara as Oh) SF wR Fey 
Sa / Vaan / MVPs / MAS / Missa / Hi / 2020/79 feat 12 AZ 2020 afk 
Sa / Vaan / Hvpst / Hersi2 / Missa / WH / 2021/11 feat 15 wtat 2021 
are Bat / wae / Hepsi / Hersi2 / esa / WH / 2022/62 feat 13 AS, 2022 
@ we usa eat shay 2013 & ary wae sie See ced farted Praavach 
ak a4 Geiser ahica sik vedere sragaepany) farrell 2015 & arurery 
4, fet qT WIA Oe Ueel a afer saRefa B fear fear aT | WERAMT, 
seria Renker feciferel fetes (Cavasive) ei wert oi ae Sei / sede 

Ofer & vers S vaiea A art of A wart eh | 
Sut aera 2013 St aR a1 b Mer ued Sab site fafa APL Pepraci 
ar Sd @eisec ara six vader srazapan) fafrrraet 2015 & fara 
42 6 aie 4, Sut S Geel ol ufsrar site aigr siaer afea; wPra 17 Pacdae 
2022 BH he H Yar 23 Rise 2022 (erat feast witatera) aH da wet) ve Tal, 
afe afte amt don 4 arson at ardl @, 31 Ard 2022 at Bara av eg %. 100 
wale & 160,000 Waa wires, soRadde, stare sist ue 10% afte ater 
UM @ fey aftrad steemeet or Pare ae a fey at oret| se sift oratgy 
@r ATA 26 Ricax 2022 Gl UM seh ae GA Weed al fea aren, ras as 
or & weet a ufser A afte ue one é| 
Rea uRuat a arpqore 4, 31df Wes ot GT & we are frat iy 
fra a¥ 2021-22 a afte Raré 29 erred 2022 HI Saal Scaife ALAA S VA 
ween or afta ax Gags & faa sha asst Hutt a feaiferekt afeanhal) F 
aer tuiiga 2 stk ter safery fear war é aati voter at gear aie facia ay 
2021-22 a afte Rar ar afew wie AA wl sagopa wr wart ae fea 
Ta S| VN Ol Baa sie afte Rare, Hast HI aTage www.cordscable.com 
wm, wre fad fedifeetta fates a daage seq 
www.evoting.nsdl.com W 3k ete wRrdal o agage (www.nseindia.com 
3 www.bseindia.com) 1 sue eri) weer, st er a asase F 
SAS GX Vad € A ST HT csco@cordscable.com w fersaxr HAH! UH 
ict @ fery sR ae tod f| HI (det vd ye) Preach 2014 & Pay 
20 H Bel ust HI say 2013 Dl IT 108 S Wael, GAA soo we ary] 
arid ae—2 ae we wR Mera Sa (toe afar six 
WHciprnr stave) fara 2015 & aeRIR, Ho He—siw fats Ya 16 
Ridax 2022 & aR BT oe HH Ae so wee wl, Awe Paakdtay 
fedtforertat feftics @ Aer , ve geet wera ("Rare g-aifer”’) F steray Woy 
q g-afet @ aay S wes at Baa A Paka ea weal we geracita wa 
4 SAT Ade GH SH] Ya Wa oe Vel o 1 Ga A Rate gated gfaen six 
yoga F g-aet Ylaen warm aet & fee awe Reread fecifsrextor ferPies) 
al weerd fea @| aa: wits F aaa ow cae, Awe Reed 
featireta fates a safe Gael & meas S fea ot wea @ sie afew 
ey Ft a atiae wa A oir aR Sedge! URN sca SI A aA de 

Bet tad €| sated a faega war Pez, 31df volves waa A whi F] 
wal eee wr afer fear virat & fe: 
i. 31d wir ot Ea + Pekar aaa Gree aie fare) eT c-eH, 
Gael scat Tea S afer w meas S fea aT: 

ii, Rare Safer ATeaR 20 Ridax 2022 HT YatS 09.30 sat WRT enh, 
iii, Rate Zaft year 22 fee 2022 GT Ba 05.00 Ta Bart erf; 
iv. 31d} wie @ @Rm Rate g-afet GS seas SV a safe ees G Few SF 
ae Ser GT urs fPeiRa we wr west fate era 16 fidax 2022 8 | 
ore AW ahh, TT ET SUT H VAG So G set GT sees Heat s sie 
SUG UE IF Ta & sie He—aitw fae seria 16 Pax 2022 G arqU siz 
@T IR HA e, Te evoting@nsdl.co.in T UH sR AorHye airs asci 
ak ursas ora ae wee 2) seis, ae ag af Rare g-alea @ few 
VATS G Mel Tee F utp zs, TT AlopeT oR angst aie UraaS HT VTA 

ae sem & fay far or wea 8 a ae “Rate gales fey aqey’ G 
Ted WATT SI Br F Vfeortat aT GI West HR THe z; 

v. Hf ureu AF sisi or eer erat sigeneet sera fora g-Acr ue soy 
fedifsretiat & wer doled et Ss, SA sigemeat & fer Yar angdl sik Ras 
WI SA Be Bet Ga | Tole al wiar Gr Veorss Voluy al Gea Ff 

sierat fect 4H far wa 21 
vi. He OG fay ws waar eam z fe: 
©) HWS & AeA SB ace ST yen, wales & SRM vreel eel TG; 
w) Rae F-aHieT Alege HT VATS ERT 22 Ricdae 2022 HT Ba 05.00 Tat | 

area Fiftea ax fea ore sik We TR WeRl ERI VS Wedd W de Ser 
ae, Wael HT ae A EA aed HT arqafa Aet al aT, 

TT) 3¢df Wales A APT oF at sik forelA Rate g-aet grt eran ae sel Trew 
on, CS Weey, Wes @ GR g-afet Recw G ARAH F sal de se B 
EHar Bi; 

ug) fos weal J wows US veel Rate g-aveT arr stat de sa fea so A 
wore 4 aftafedt et Gad & Wg ¢ GF ava ale Set G SHanr ael ShT; Tea 

3B) ve ai fora aH oe-aite fae & aq wee @ vorexe F ay 
fediferettar arr aati amreit vatrat & vforeex A ufase fear war 28, baer 
wet waies F RAS Safes at ae a ylaen wr aM Vor! HT FHaR EMT] 

aq) wees dae SR / sieden GS FeaAW HB vaes F VaRe | wed @ ak aM 
a wed &) Sead S aes SF wis F suk sae wei FH 

SMT, HU SIG 2013 Bl INT 103 H Ted WY H Varah BT GTA | 
B) Vales Gl YT 4 Gahia vers, Tee SRT SH BT S wa Hl fay A cae 

& Vanes BH fate dw fear feet Yow & Prtert & fer gctagiiw wa 4 saerey 
| WS weral or Peet oe H yeEH Weer csco@cordscable.com W 
Sat AT Wad s] 

UT) at oy de wi, orekq oot ahaa (Ueive—7145 vd Uisinh—7e29) don Ff 
afet ak Rate gare vier at Pmt ak ures TAS F ala wer & fev 
wad & wa A raat 2] 

vii. foe WH yea / Rrra at Ref F weer wer aga w& atari 
www.evoting.nsdl.com U% Ute] sen 8 UA Tet Weal (/UPTRL’) sie 
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